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MIKE’S PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Hi to all our members 

What can I say only a big thanks to our hard working committee for a fantastic weekend of racing. Not 

everyone knows how much work goes on behind the scenes to get an event up and running so we can 

have racing like we had at Calder. 

First I must thank our track builders for once again delivering the goods. Daniel, Lincoln, Troy, Phil and 

your team have done a first class job we can’t say thanks enough. To the race format - to have an En-

dure Cross for the juniors and a Sprint for the seniors on the same track worked so well.  After Smithton 

it was nice to have the whole weekend seeing smiling faces and it confirmed that I made the right deci-

sion to become president.  I love seeing all this take shape and it was my grandsons first race weekend 

on Saturday, seeing him have so much fun with his school mate in the same class and to hear all the 

dribble afterwards was a reminder of his dad and his first race weekend so long ago.  This is why TERC 

is so special to me, the lifelong friendships we make, makes all the long days in the paddock worth the 

effort, we are a strong family orientated club and must stay that way.  To the Hays family and Ifarm thank 

you so much for letting us use your land, and we hope we can come back again soon. 

I am starting to remember your names it will take time so please be patient with me if I forget who, what 

and when. On race days my head spins all day with so much to process, I would be lost without Ashlea, 

Kim, Thalia and Rachael, I love working with you. Rod we love having you there all day buzzing around 

on that Can-am making sure that we don’t miss anything and patching us up, you do a stella job. Ashley 

you did an amazing job with the youngens, the track you built for them and your organisation on the day 

was fantastic.  I would have liked everyone to see the pee wees but because you were over the hill made 

it harder - well done.   To Brett, Stoney and Andrew thanks for sorting the juniors, we are all starting to 

work well as a team and I know I try to do everything so if I take over please tell me to go and have a 

cup of tea so you can do your jobs.  

To the racing on Saturday - it was fantastic to see all competitors in all classes have a red hot go, we try 

to make it as easy as we can for you with the starts but sometimes we miss the mark but overall it was 

good, I would of liked to have had another round but with having to sweep after every race it takes up a 

lot of time.  Well done to all the winners.    

Sunday Sprint - it always amazes me that people can’t get the concept of how slowest to fastest works. 

How well did the day run, 5 rounds and we could have had 6 but a couple of accidents took some time 

away.  I think next time we can have a bit more time between some of the riders especially the ones at 

the back, once we got the grading right it was fantastic, 99% were happy so well done. 

I hope you all liked our new time clock, once we get our new caravan up and running we will have a 

display monitor for you to see live scoring - it is not far away.  Thanks to Murry Muzza on the start all 

day, he was relentless with that green flag, we’ve just got to get him counting correctly and then he can 

have an orange vest like me, and Jacquesy, always the go to man, I think you did the most laps on the 

day, you looked knackered by days end thanks boys. 

One thing that happened on the day was a rider turned up without boots and decided to ride in 

Blundstone boots, it was picked up by one of our committee members and as I did not see it the rider 

was sent off.  We all must look after each other because if we have a safety breach it can affect our 

insurance, my committee has been told by me to be my eyes and ears. The racing was as good as I 

have seen for a long time, with some old boys doing some good times and showing the younger riders 

up, Scott French and Gene Cummings were a couple of stand outs for me and what about Aaron Stone, 

first year in senior and right up the front, I don’t know who had the biggest smile Aaron or the old 

boy.  But play of the day, I don’t know who to give it to, let me know as I might trophy this one at years 

end, remember you could win a golden sprocket for your trouble.  Young Dom, son of Muzza, did an 

endo on the start finish and held up racing, it looked good, I gave him a 6.5 for execution and Dalton 

Johnson a 7.5 for his endo, it did not get him over the line in one manoeuvre so I deducted 1 point, that 

makes it a tie so please vote.  

To the pointy end - it looks like it is going to be a hard year for the ironman series winner with lots of 

competition and new faces putting the heat on, well done Lincoln on a fantastic ride.  I would like to 

wish Baylee, Derek and all who are racing on the big island next week good luck from all of us here and 

please post on our Facebook page. I would also like to wish Kent Anderson, Ben Parsissons and Seaton 

Broomhall a speedy recovery, very sad to see our friends hurt but this is a reminder that trees don’t 

move.  

One last thing thanks for all who stayed and help pack up - see you all at Roland. 

 MIKE FEBEY      FEEBS #142 
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Who to blame..... 
President: Mike Febey 0409 945 376 
Vice Presidents: Colin Stone, Murry Booth 
and Jakeb Jacques 
Secretary: Ashlea Fenton 0438 588 291 
Treasurer: Kim Brumby 0417 010 876 
Auditor: Steven (Lovell & Morrison) 
Public Officer: Rod Hudson 
Memberships/Records Keeper: 
Ashlea Fenton and Melissa Templar 
Website Editor: 
Ashlea Fenton 0438 588 291 
Newsletter Editor: 
Thalia McCall  
Results Officer/Computer System: 
TBA 
Series Points Officer: 
TBA 
Junior-Trail C & PW’S Results Officer(s): 
TBA 
First aid & Public Officer: Rod Hudson 
Publicity Officer(s) Advertising: Allli Murfett 
Pee Wee Rep: TBA 
Junior Rep: Brett Wilson  
Quad Reps:  TBA 
Ladies Rep: Melissa Templar 
Promotions Officer: Colin Stone 
Photographers: Alli Murfett & Darren Brumby  
Truck and Caravan Officer(s): Scott Murfet 
and Andrew Squibb 
Porta Loo’s (Peg Trailer): Jakeb Jacques 
 
Committee Members:  
Jeff Bakes, Conor Bird, Lincoln Bird, Cameron 
Britt, Baylee  Davies, Sam Dolbel, Matt Eu-
stace, Shannan Logan, Andrew Squibb, Katri-
na Squibb, Leah Stone & Brett Wilson.  
 
Life Members:   
John Homes #38 
John Humphries #71 
Tom Bentley #84 
Barry Richardson Senior #67 & Quad #3 
Rod Hudson #14 
Greg Jacques #11 
Michael Keygan #50 
Royce Smith #259 
Stuart Chugg #132 
Bill Broad #19 
Matt Woodhouse #141 
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         MELISSA’S LADIES REPORT 
Hey Guys,  

West Calder was a awesome track very similar to the AD4E Beta Test. The small numbers for ladies were a little bit 

disappointing compared to the larger numbers we have had lately.  

Congratulations must go out to all the place getters for the day. And a special ️Congratulations to Sophie Coldicutt for 

placing in the top 20 in front of a lot of men. 

I encourage all ladies that participated in the Grasstracks to come and give the enduro's, enduro x and sprints coming 

up. 

The next event will be a Enduro X on Saturday the 16th and Sunday the 17th of April 2016, See map at the end of this 

newsletter.  

Please remember we rely on volunteers assisting to make race days run smoothly so whether your a racer, parent, 

friend or partner please speak to an official if your willing to lend a hand or track building for an upcoming events your 

help would be greatly appreciated. 

It was very sad to see one of my good mates Ben Parassisons (Boony) sustaining a bad injure. Glad to hear he is 

home now on the mend. Good luck with the recovery. 

Look forward to seeing you all at Roland. 

Melissa Templar #112 

BRETT’S JUNIOR REPORT 
Hey all,  

Calder Enduro X 1st for the year. Thankyou to the land owner what a 

great spot, to the track builder's and sweeps awesome job once 

again guys, your efforts are greatly appreciated. 

I witnessed some great racing duals in all classes, some close hard 

and fast competition with each other. 

Only 1 negative from the day from me, in the100-200 A class 1-2 rid-

er's (You know who you are and now I know who you are) Shouting 

and Swearing at the B-C rider's to get out of the way is not an ac-

ceptable way to conduct yourselves, You pass when it is safely to do 

so. The next time I hear of this behaviour I will pull the rider/rider's 

from the track and goes of the other classes as well. 

See you at the Roland Enduro X  

With clean bikes and gear. 

SAFE RIDING 

 

Brett #543 

Junior Rep 
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Calder Sprint saw the quads completed four rounds without any 

major issues. 

The track was made interesting by reversing the direction after the 

second round making all riders think about how to tackle some of 

the tight spots and hills. 

The results for the day were Andrew Jackson taking out first place 

followed by Maverik Bakes in second and Matt Riley in third. Good 

riding by all. 

Thanks to all the quad guys that turned up and had a ride, hope to 

see a few more at the next event. 

Thanks also goes out to the land owners, track builders, the com-

mittee members and the volunteers for making the event happen.  

Cheers. Baksey  
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NUMBERS ON BIKES 
You must run your  allocated Terc number on your bike Front and 

both sides, failure to do so will result in no racing!!  
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— Terc News & Updates —  
A reminder to all rider's... the pit area is to park your bike ONLY so that 

means when ENTERING the pits ride slowly and cautiously we will not toler-
ate showing off to mates because it can just take someone to walk out in 
front of you or another rider and you could cause injuries to someone or 

damage to bikes it also goes without saying do not touch anyone else's bike 

New Updates and Changes 
Please read Events Calendar for new information and also 

start times have changed! 

Track Building Volunteers  
We always need your help! 

Don’t forget to check out the calendar for the dates for the New 
Race Season and bring on 2016. 

Also please keep yourself updated with the Terc Rule Book as some 
rules have changed from this years AGM.  

-You must have the appropriate Safety Gear. 

-Bikes & gear must be clean 

-You only get 1 x look lap doesn't matter how many bikes you ride 

All photos are available from  

 Alli M Photos 2016                                     7fourmedia—Darren Brumby                            

Sharron Wellard Photo’s                           Jessica Cooper Photography  



 

Committee Meetings 

Meetings are usually held on the Tuesday the week before an event. 

5th April,10th May, 14th June, 5th July, 9th August, 13th September,  

4th October, 25th October. 

Dates may change. Meetings are held at the TERC Office -    

Bay Drive Spreyton. 

2016 RACE CALENDAR  
            Note: venues & permits to be confirmed 
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Date Event Venue 

16th April 
17th April 

Junior Enduro-X 
Senior Enduro-X 

Roland 

21st May 
22nd May 

Junior Grass Track 
Senior Grass Track 

Bridport 

25th June 
26th June 

Junior Pony Express 
Senior Pony Express 

Cole Mine Road 
 

16th July 
17th July 

Junior Enduro 
Senior Enduro 

Deep Creek Road 

20th August 
21st August 

Junior Enduro 
Senior Enduro 

Bakers Beach 

24th September 
25th September 

Junior Grass Track 
Senior Grass Track 

Riana  

15th October 
16th October 

Junior Grass Track 
Senior Grass Track  

West Pine 

6th November Senior 8 Hour Enduro Loyetea  

TBC Junior Presentation Day TBC 

10th December Senior Presentation Day Devonport Soccer Club 

All Photos are available from:  

 Alli M Photos 2016                                    7four Media—Darren Brumby                              

Sharron Wellard Photo’s                           Jessica Cooper Photography  



Next Event -  Roland Enduro X  

- Round 3 - 
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Saturday 16th April 
Juniors Enduro X  
 
Pee Wee/Trail C 
Entries & Scrutineering 8:00am to 9:00am 
Racing Starts 10:00am  
 
Trail A&B/80-85C/60-65’s 
Entries & Scrutineering 8:00am to 9:00am 
Racing Starts 10:00am  
 
115 Trail/80-85 Open A&B/100-200A&B&C 
Entries & Scrutineering 8:00am to 9:00am 
Racing Starts 10:00am  

LATE ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED  
Contacts: Mike Febey 0409 945 376 

Memberships: Ashlea Fenton 0438 588 291 
members@taserc.com 

Sunday 17th April 
Seniors & Quads Enduro X 

 

Quads 
Entries & Scrutineering 8:00am to 9:00am 

Racing Starts 10:00am  
 

Seniors 
Entries & Scrutineering 8:00am to 9:00am 

Racing Starts 10:00am  
 

Ladies 
Entries & Scrutineering 8:00am to 9:00am 

Racing Starts 10:00am  


